
Decay Fungi





All decay fungi should be considered potentially dangerous.

There are two major types decay;

Saprophyte; a plant, fungus, or microorganism that lives on 
dead or decaying organic matter

Parasite; an organism that lives in or on an organism of  
another species (its host) and benefits by deriving nutrients 
at the other's expense.



Two general types for us to know about.

Brown rot is accomplished by fungi that digest the 

cellulose but leave lignin behind. 

Brown rot is less common than white rot and is 

more often found on conifers than hardwoods.

Brown rot causes significant loss of  strength in the 

initial stages of  decay because it destroys the cell 

walls



White rot leaves thready white residual cellulose, 

whereas brown rot leaves cuboid brown residual lignin.

White rot is the most common type of  decay caused by 

fungi in living tissue.





Brown rot White rot
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The Big Four

Dr. Chris Luley



Ganoderma 
applanatum
Common name; artist conk

Common hosts; maples, oaks most 
hardwoods

Found on the but or base of living and dead 
trees

Fruiting time; perennial and can live up to 
five years

Type of decay; white rot, but and trunk rot 

Mode of action; An aggressive decay fungus 
that decays heartwood and can kill and decay 
sap wood.

It is not edible, but it is used in works of art





Ganoderma lucidum
Common name reishi, ling chi

Common hosts; oaks, maples, locust 
and other hard woods

Found on the trunk or roots of living 
trees

Fruiting appears in the summer but will 
persist

Type of decay;  white rot and but rot

Mode of Action; moderately fast root 
rot and but rot.  The fungus can also kill 
cambium tissue and cause root death

Edible with medicinal properties



Armillaria spp.
Common name; shoestring root rot

Common hosts; oaks, maples and most 
hardwoods

Mushrooms are found on the ground 
around trees and roots 

Fruit appears in the summer and early 
fall.  The mushrooms will not persist

Type of decay: white rot and but rot

Mode of action; Armillaria can kill the 
cambium of roots and buts of weak 
trees and acts as a moderately fast root 
and rot decay 

Edible



Kretzchmaria deusta
Formerly called Ustulina deusta

Common hosts; hackberry, linden and 
hardwoods

Found on the base of buts and roots

Fruiting appears year round.  Crusty 
black or gray

Soft brittle rot and brown rot.  Similar to 
brown rot because it makes the wood 
brittle

Mode of action; but rot that decays the 
bottom stem until the tree eventually 
falls

Not edible


